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NORWICH TURNS OUT (AND UP-SIDE DOWN) FOR 2nd AD
I think it is safe to say that nobody, but nobody, who flew over to
attend the reunion in Norwich this
year ever expected the kind and intensity of the welcome we received. Members who went on the charter flight
came off their DC 8 to face a battery
of television cameras and numerous
English friends who had anxiously been
awaiting their arrival for two and three
hours.
Joe Whittaker no sooner stepped off
the plane when he was called upon to
face the TV cameras and make a statement. Despite the fact that he hadn't
slept for many hours before and during
the flight our President was up to the
occasion. "We are looking forward to
just paying tribute to our 6,032 officers and men we lost during the war
and to getting back in Norwich and
meeting with our friends we met during and since the war. It is a privilege
to get together and be here."

Once cleared through customs the
group. was rushed by bus to their quarters at the new Post House Hotel
where they immediately prepared for a
reception being given by Mr. Richard
Q. Gurney, Chairman of the Board of
Governors Memorial Trust, in his home
at Bawdeswell Hall. The champagne
and conversation was thoroughly enjoy-

ed by 165 thirsty and conversant 2nd
AD members. Everyone enjoyed wandering through this beautiful hall admiring antiques and the Gurney family
memorabilia.
Saturday morning everyone attended
the business meeting held in the majestic council chambers of the City Hall
and this was followed by another reception given for us by the new Lord
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, Mr. & Mrs.
Richard Seabrook.
In the evening the 2nd AD held its
own reception at the Assembly House
and it appeared, to this participant at
least, that the entire City of Norwich
was present.
Sunday, after attending a civic service at the Norwich Cathedral, everyone took off to visit their old base.
These visits brought back many memories and emotions. Joe Arbaugh, who
was stationed at Attlebridge, said:
"Some of the old buildings are still
there and one of them is now being
used as a pig house. When I saw the
old place the memories came flooding
back. I could visualize the base as it
used to be."
Jordan Uttal probably said it best:
"It is like coming home again. The
way in which the members of the 2nd
Air Division have kept together as an
Association is 'absolutely unique' and
that is partly due to the friendly ties
and fond memories we have of England."
Among the comments made by
other members were "Tremendous reception." "Overwhelming." "British
warmth has not changed a bit." "I just
can't believe it!" -Fantastic!" And so
it went.
Dinner invitations and invitations to
speak at private club meetings kept

pouring in but we just didn't have
enough members present to enable us
to accept all of them. Those we were
able to attend were well worth the
time it took. Everywhere we went we
were met with an overabundance of
warmth and good-will.
Now all we have to do is figure out
how to say 'thank you' to so many
marvelous friends who spared nothing
to make our visit a memorable one.
MASCOT RETURNS
During the dark days of the war
years the life of 2nd Air Division
WACS was considerably brightened by
the appearance of a 12 year old boy
on his bike at their Old Catton Headquarters. The youngster was eager to
be of service and anxious to please
everybody. He was so sincere and so
insistent that the WACS adopted him
as their official mascot.

EL to RI Evelyn Cohen, James Brierton, Hathy Veynar.

At the conclusion of the war WACS
and mascot parted with little hope that
their fond relationship would ever be
renewed. James Brierton, the mascot,
gave a good example of how the world
(Continued on Page 2)
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MASCOT RETURNS
(Continued from Page 1)
turns when he showed up at our reunion in Norwich eager to meet some
of the WACS he had known.
Now 43 years of age, married and
the father of two children he still retains the engaging personality that endeared him to the hearts of all the
WACS. Only Evelyn Cohen and Hathy
Veynar were on hand to greet him
when the above photo was taken but
that was enough for Jim Brierton. His
lifelong wish to re-visit with some of
the WACS he admired so much had
been realized.
PRESIDENT'S CORNER
Dear Troops:
It is with much humility and reservation that I assume the duties as President of the 2nd Air Division Association for this coming year.
I look back with not a little trepidation on the successes of Joe Whittaker,
Ken Darney and the many who have
held this position in the past, because
the next thing that comes to mind is
"how can one equal the successes our
past Presidents have brought to the
2nd AD?"
On behalf of the entire membership
I want to thank you, Joe Whittaker,
for the tremendous job you did this
past year, and also accept our congratulations for the manner in which you
handled the Norwich reunion. It was
magnificant.
As we move into the new year I'm
certain we will find it difficult to push
the memories of our Norwich reunion
into the background, but before you
realize it we will be planning for next
years reunion at the Air Force Academy. In fact we already are. If you

The half hour TV Documentary film
of the 2nd Air Division created by
Ron Olsen of Anglia TV proved to be
a great deal more than the 'mild' success originally predicted for it. Under
the rating system as used in England
the program pulled a 70% viewing audience. This is unusually high for a program of this nature.
Unfortunately, nobody on the charter flight was able to see this marvelous production. The program was
scheduled to be shown on Thursday
evening, the original arrival date of the
Association, but a late change in airlines before leaving Philadelphia delayed
the charter flight by one day. As a
result only a few members who had
arrived early were able to view this
spectacular program.
Don't give up yet, however. Arrangements have been made with Anglia TV
to have a copy produced for the Association and when that is received it
will be shown at any and all reunions.
A few details have yet to be worked
out but these are of a minor nature
and we should have the program shortly.
have attended reunions in the past I
know you won't want to miss this one.
If you haven't you won't find a better
time to start. Let's make 1973 the biggest reunion ever.,
Also, your new officers will constantly be working towards increasing
our membership, but we DO need the
help of everyone. Last year the membership increased by over 200. I am
asking that all of you join with us in
our attempts to double that figure.
There are still thousands out there who
qualify for membership and would happily join if they only knew we existed.
You can help get the message to them
by writing to those you served with
and whose current address you have
buried in that old address book. So
how about dropping them a short
note?
If you need help don't be afraid to
give any of us a call or drop us a line.
That is what we are here for and I
speak for all the officers when I say
"we consider it an honor."
As ever,
Bill Robertie
President
2nd AD Asso.
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One of our member couples who
attended the Norwich reunion, Joanne
Affronte Moran and Dallas Moran, decided that 28 years of married life was
enough for one stretch so they decided
to start over again — with each other
of course. So off they went to Gretna
Green in Scotland chauffeured by Milt
Veynar and accompanied by Caron and
Hathy Veynar and Evelyn Cohen as
witnesses.

EL to R] Joanne Affronte Moran,
Caron Veynar, Milton Veynar, Hathy
Veynar and Evelyn Cohen.

After the Moran ceremony was completed out came the rifle and sledge
hammer (what ever happened to the
shotgun?) and on went a second marriage ceremony with the principals this
time being Hathy and Milt Veynar.
"Better bed than dead" said Milt.
Good thinking!
The comment of the four 'newlyweds'? "Try it — you'll like it!" So
we'll try it — next time over.
DARNEY FLYS AGAIN
(Ken Jr. that is)
Word has just been received by the
newsletter that Kenneth A. Darney, Jr.
has received his appointment to the Air
Force Academy. Considering that over
6000 apply and only 1500 are chosen
THAT is no mean feat. He is due to
report on July 3 for two months of
training prior to starting regular schooling in September.
Ken Darney is a past President of
the Association and did much to bring
our membership to its present level. We
know that Ken and his wife are justly
proud of Ken Jr., and I might add that
the entire Association is also. Good
luck Ken Jr. and we will see you at
our reunion next year. Your Father
and Mother will be with us I'm sure.

'tube' downtown — a 15 minute and
15 pence (.40) ride. All reservations
can be made through Mr. Delaney at
For the benefit of our members the Post House in Norwich whether
planning on a trip to Norwich later in you plan to stay there at the beginning
the year -- or at anytime for that mat- or end of your trip.
ter — the newsletter has a few suggesIf you stay at any of the hotels in
tions to make.
it will cost you an average of
London
John
DelanMr.
to
write
all
First of
2% service
/
ey, Mgr. Post House Hotel, Norwich, $38.00 per day, PLUS a 121
Norfolk, England for reservations in charge, PLUS a 10% room service
any of the Post House Forte Hotels, charge AND you will still be expected
and do so well in advance of your to tip. It will work out at roughly
departure date as these hotels are very $50.00 per day. Of course if you can
afford the tab we highly recommend
popular with the public.
The Post House Hotel is part of the the Mayfair Hotel or the Britainnia
Post House Forte chain with hotels where the group stayed. If you're on a
scattered all over Britain and the conti- tight budget, however, follow our adnent. The price for a double room vice and stick with the Post House
averages $18.00 a day, and you won't Forte chain wherever you travel. As
beat that anywhere. In addition there the photos below will prove, the acis no 'service charge' added to the bill commodations are first class.
Mr. Delaney and his entire staff at
nor is any tipping allowed. That's a
the Norwich Post House Hotel not
refreshing departure from norm.
If you plan on spending a few days only made us welcome but they made
in London sight-seeing (and you us feel at home also. We were friends,
should) make reservations at the Post not simply customers to be tolerated.
House Hotel in Hempstead a suburb of It takes a good Hotel staff to accomLondon from where you cdil take the plish that.

2nd AD TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YOUR SERVICE

A family room has a double bed, a divan and sufficient space for a cot or
Z-bed. One or two children under the age of 16 sharing their parents' room are
accommodated free of charge.

The spacious reception area gives the guest a "through" view of the lounge and
restaurant, and has easy access to the bedroom blocks.
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OUR HEARTFELT THANKS
There is no doubt in my mind that
I speak for the entire 2nd Air Division
membership when I extend our sincere
thanks to two ladies who year after
year make our reunions an occasion to
remember. Evelyn Cohen and Hathy
Veynar literally knock themselves out
throughout the entire year to insure
that each reunion will be a howling
success.
This year in getting the Norwich reunion together they responded above
and beyond (way above and beyond!)
the call of duty. After a beginning
with 200 plus who indicated they
wanted to go it appeared about midway in the preparations that only 50
were prepared to sign on the dotted
line. This meant going from a larger to
a smaller plane, from one airline to a
different one plus a change in date.
This situation see-sawed back and forth
to the extent that Evelyn and Hathy
didn't know which end was up.
More than once the problems
brought on by indecision on the part
of many of us who had indicated we
wanted to go but hesitated (me included) almost brought the operation to a
screaming halt. But Evelyn and Hathy
would have none of that. They were
determined that this mission would
'Go' — and 'Go' it did.
The success of the Norwich reunion
is not only a tribute to their tenacity
it is also a tribute to their skill in
running these affairs and their love for
the 2nd AD which they founded 25
years ago. So speaking for the entire
2nd Air Division Association I say
"Thank you Evelyn and Hathy for this
year's reunion and the ones you have
made so memorable in the past."
P.S. I haven't forgotten you Milt baby
for without you there would be no
Hathy. Besides, your the best minibus driver in the world, particularly
when heading for a Pub on strange
roads in a foreign country. I can say
that only because we kept our eyes
closed!
Bill Robertie
NOTICE
Ken Darney advises that there
is still a small supply of 2nd AD
pins available. If any of you were
planning on sending for one and
just haven't got around to it yet
better do so now. Send your
check in the amount of $2.00 to
Kenneth A. Darney, 4510 Ridge
Rd., Baltimore, Maryland 21236.

NORWICH
1972
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It was a great joy to meet Milton bringing over books or by handing
Arnold again and to realize that the cheques. If any others wish to comcharming lady who had entertained us memorate their visit in this way I can
on Cape Cod when he took me to his best refer them to the leaflet originally
by Philip Hepworth
Chatham home in 1969 was now his circulated with the Memorial booklet:
We looked forward to your arrival wife. We spoke of many things and I
"If you would like us to purfor so many months, and while we are am sure he will tell his fellow founder
chase a book on your behalf,
still getting your thank-you letters and governors, who, like General Kepner,
please send to the City Librarian,
enquiries from the general public who could not get over this time, that they
Central Library, Bethel St., Norsaw the TV programme on the night made no mistake in establishing this
wich, Norfolk, NOR 57E, Engbefore you came, cannot realize that living memorial.
land, a cheque or money order
you're not still just up the road at the
I don't know which of the social
made out to the American MemPost House you well and truly inaugu- events I enjoyed most. The Chairman's
orial Trust and we will notify
rated before the Norwich citizens even party at Bawdeswell was blessed with
you as to the title purchased
realized it had opened.
delightfully warm weather. To hear
with your gift. An inscribed
Most enjoyable were the personal American laughter and witness Ameribookplate will be placed in the
chats in my office, at home, or on the can enthusiasm in such surroundings
book, giving your name and that
psychedelic settees of your hotel with brought back for me memories of my
of any person in whose memory
some who in the nine years since the 1969 visit to Mount Vernon, a house
you have given the book. If you
inauguration had grown from names to not markedly different in size. There is
already have a title in mind, it
close friends, and others we met for no more touching experience in touring
will be appreciated if you will
the first time. Hazel and Bill Robertie an English Country home than to confirst let the Librarian know the
arrived early. Thank goodness when I template oil paintings of the owner's
title before you purchase it in
hastily wrote the American Memorial ancestors — mortal, too, like the 6,032
case we already have a copy in
Trust Booklet in 1963 I knew the dif- whose premature loss you remembered.
the collection. Alternatively, you
ference between a Liberator and a
I believe you had a satisfactory busicould if wishes, give a sum of
Fortress!
ness meeting, and know you enjoyed
money for investment in the
Next came Jordan Uttal, whom Tom the return to the Memorial Room. I
funds of the trust in commemoraEaton and I had first met a few years was wondering how to get you all in
tion of one of the Fallen. This
ago, and who, more than any other the Lecture Theatre for the presentawill help to augment the annual
Association member, had revived the tions when Mr. Tom Eaton had the
sum spent on the purchase of
somewhat tenuous links between the happy thought of welcoming your genAmerican books and periodicals.
Association, the Trust and the Norwich erous gifts in the courtyard alongside
Donations should be sent to the
Libraries. We loved Jordan not only for the Memorial fountain. We were
Chairman, The Memorial Trust of
himself but for the complete file of pleased that those of you who had not
the Second Air Division,
the Newsletter he brought with him, seen the Memorial before thought it so
U.S.A.F., Castle Chambers, Opie
from its early typescript days of 1945. appropriate, and we welcomed your
Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NOR
Soon there will be three bound-up generous gifts, and your interest in the
35E, England."
copies of this priceless record and one literature describing the room.
We would be most grateful.
will go to our strongroom to join the
I was delighted to coma with some NOTE: Mr. Philip Hepworth, whose
four microfilms and six original Unit of you to Ketteringham and Hethel. It own war service
took him to the MidHistories that we so greatly treasure. was indeed industrial archaeology to dle East and Italy
has been City LibraDavid Stoker, my assistant reference watch you pacing out the ground, care- rian of Norwich
since 1951. In this
librarian, had put out for your visit fully measuring whether this hangar or capacity he
has seen the development
some of these, and some equally valu- that mess room had been moved, and of the America
n Room from a promisable photographs. Occasions like your noticing in minute detail the changes sory stone on a
now-demolished wall,
visit that a librarian can suitably enrich of thirty years.
the doubts as to when and what would
by display, give him the greatest proYour own party was a riot. I didn't happen to the original conception,
the
fessional satisfaction of all.
think I could take champagne two building up of book stocks
temporarily
How much I enjoyed my illuminat- nights running, mixed with chopped eel located at
the Norwich City College
ing talk with Hathy and Joe Whittaker and strawberries and cream. Two of from
1958, and the one-day advance
about all the Association meant and my four flash shots of that. crowded creation
of the room for a royal visitor
stood for, about Percy Young and gathering came out quite well, including
six months before its official opening.
others whose significance I hadn't fully the resplendent chandeliers, to be
in- He and his wife Blanche have entertainrealized in 1963.
flicted on you, doubtless, when you ed visitors
both in 1963 and 1972, and
On Saturday I was able to delight come here again in 1976. I treasure
he
made
contact
with Kathy Veynar,
many of you with two slides of nine greatly my badge as an Honorary
Mem- Milton Arnold and Frederick Bryan
librarians being entertained in 1969 in ber of your Association.
while on a library trip in 1969. On the
H a thy and Milt's delightfully cool
We in Norwich thank you for your
English
side he has known three Clerks
home — the only party I have ever great generosity, for your
promise of and two Chairmen of the Trust. No
been to that had no definite beginning further support and for
the enthusiasm one has a greater sense of satisfaction
and end, no set time for coming and you so obviously
showed in this con- at what has been achieved by the
efgoing, and at which I had to have tinuing link. Many of
you have com- forts of so many from small beginforty winks in between sessions.
memorated your trip already — by nings.
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Anglia TV Cameras and newsman greet Joe Whittaker, Joyce and Jordan Uttal.

Those country roads haven't widened a bit, but the countryside is just as pretty as
ever.
The happy arrivals at Mildenhall. Joe
Whittaker followed by a beaming Evelyn
Cohen.

Gen. Milton W. Arnold and our new V.P.
Leon Klinghoffer enjoy a relaxing moment.

Bill & Hazel Robertie, Joe Whittaker, Lady Bacon and Sir Edmund Bacon.

The offspring enjoyed it also: Carole
McCormick, Ellen McCormick, Roy Reeves,
Bret Jacobowitz and Karl Jacobowitz.
George DuPont, Dr. John Jacobowitz, Mrs.
John R. Godwin and Col. John R. Godwin,
Commanding Officer RAF Mildenhall.

Jordan Uttarexplains how the
Memorial Trust works to the
members.

Lawrence & Mrs. Gram with the
creator of this beautiful display,
Milton Veynar.

At the Lord Mayors'
reception for the 2nd
AD.

GIFTS FOR THE 2nd AD
MEMORIAL ROOM IN
THE NORWICH LIBRARY
In warm sunshine members of the
Association gathered in the forecourt
of Norwich Central Library where they
presented a check for $500 for the
upkeep of the American Memorial
Room.

Whittaker. They were donations made
by Miss Mary C. McCormick of Waltham, Mass, in the amount of $100 in
memory of her brother George who
served with the 93rd BG, and Mrs.
Helen W. Tomlinson in the amount of
$25 in memory of her son Robert W.
Later, at the banquet in London, another donation in the amount of $25
was made by Aaron Schultz and his
wife.
1973 COLORADO SPRINGS
AND THE AIR FORCE
ACADEMY

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
AT 2nd AD RECEPTION
Her Majesty's Leiutenant for the
County of Norfolk Sir Edmund and
Lady Bacon; The Lord Mayor Designate of Norwich, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Seabrook; The Sheriff Designate of
Norwich Alderman and Mrs. R. J.
Symonds; Alderman Miss G. E. Amiss;
The Town Clerk Mr. Gordon G. Tilsley; The City Architect Mr. and Mrs.
David Percival; The City Librarian Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Hepworth; The Deputy
City Librarian Miss Joan Benns;
Chairman of the Memorial Trust Mr.
& Mrs. R. Q. Gurne}4; Governors to the
Memorial Trust - Mrs. Michael Barne,
Lady Mayhew, Mr. & Mrs. T. D. Copeman, Mr. & Mrs. T. C. Eaton, Mr. &
Mrs. Cecil G. Cowing, Mrs. Frank
Thistlewaite, Col. and Mrs. E. R. Johnston, Col. and Mrs. T. H. Curtis.

IL to R] Hathy Veynar, Miss G. E.
Amiss, Mr. R. Q. Gurney and Philip
Hepworth.
Mr. R. Q. Gurney of Bawdeswell
Hall, Chairman of the Memorial Trust,
said the memorial would "continue to
give understanding between our two
countries as to how we can work and
grow together for the good of the
world." He said he would not be living
where he was now if it had not been
for the contribution made by the
Americans in two wars. "Thank you
for what you have done for our country and Norwich," he said.
Miss Gladys Amiss, chairman of Norwich Libraries Committee said the
memorial room was one way "we can
keep the friendships of the countries
together. The men who flew from the
local airfields would always be remembered."
Mr. Tom Eaton, vice-chairman of
the Memorial Trust, said of the memorial; "I can think of no finer way to
remember those who have given their
lives for our freedom and what we
hope will be the freedom of those who
follow us."
Joe Whittaker, President of the
Association, said; "Thank you for your
dedicated years and continued service
for this fine memorial to those we
have lost from the Second Air Division."
Two checks totalling $125 were presented to the Memorial Trust by Joe

Vida
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Difficult as it might be to divorce
oneself from the heady 1972 reunion at
Norwich time marches on. Site for the
1973 reunion will be Colorado Springs
with some of the festivities conducted
at the Air Force Academy
Details are under the direction of
Hal McCormick, Headquarters and Bill
Brooks of the 466th. Each year our
reunion becomes more memorable and
although it might prove difficult to top
this 1972 reunion look for Hal and Bill
to do it.
If my information is correct this will
be the closest the Association has come
to the West Coast and it will be very
much of a trial balloon. Should the
turn-out of our West Coast members be
significant then there is every possibility that future years will see us alternating between the two Coasts. But we
do need a large attendance so start
your planning now. Details will be appearing in the newsletter from time to
time as the planning progresses.
Any Group desiring to hold a minireunion dinner prior to the 2nd AD
banquet should get in touch with Hal
and/or Bill early so they can make the
arrangements. Write to Harold McCormick, P.O. Box 271, Canon City, Colorado 81212 or William Brooks, 350
Norton St., Boulder, Colorado 80302.
Don't wait — do it now!
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Ft- to R] Mrs. I. M. Courtney, Lady
Mayhew, Mrs. Vera Rutledge.

The Chairman of the Norfolk County Council Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Hayden;
The Chief Constable of the County of
Norfolk Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Garland;
Clerk to the Governors of the Memorial Trust Mr. & Mrs. John H. Howard;
Col. and Mrs. Dan D. Pittman Commander 48th Tactical Support Gp,
RAF Lakenheath; Col. & Mrs. John R.
Godwin Commander 514th Combat
Support Gp. RAF Mildenhall; Mrs. Jean
Watt, Chairman of Norfolk AngloAmerican Relations Committee; Mr. &
Mrs. Lon Olsen Anglia TV Ltd.
Also, Mr. & Mrs. James Hoseason;
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Freeman; Mr. & Mrs.
A. A. Jenner; Mr. & Mrs. Eric .Sexton;
The Very Reverend the Dean of Norwich; Mr. & Mrs. John Archer; Col. &
Mrs. M. A. Meiklejohn; Mr. & Mrs. C.
Moore; Mr. & Mrs. J. H. West; Mr. &
Mrs. Geoffrey Holmes; Mrs. F. R. D.
Walter; Mr. & Mrs. Basil Robarts; Col.
& Mrs. J. H. Jewson; Mr. & Mrs. James
Reeve; Commander and Mrs. Watt; Mrs.
F. Russell Walker.

DAISY ELMAR —
A NORFOLK JEWEL

MESSAGE FROM
GENERAL KEPNER
On "the Hardstand" at
838 Alameeda Ave.
Orlando, Florida

HATS OFF

Dear Troops:
Again the great event is "a reunion
in Norwich". That area where during
WW II there was no doubt as to who
the real "Men and Women" were. All
of you qualified. Permit me to join
you with my hat off to the 2nd A.D.
then and now. The grand division took
its success and its hardships with a
typical acceptance of those solid
citizens of America who have brought
"They were wonderful boys. It was this nation to its present state of
Enough can never be said for our
like having one big family". When greatness.
English friends who went out of
many
beautiful,
a
speaks
Daisy Elmar
their way to make our stay in Norwich
nostalgic look comes into her eyes
of
tragedies
the
recall
not
need
I
enjoyable and memorable. But when it
because she is remembering that period
return.
not
did
who
men
and
ships
our
comes to service above and beyond the
long ago when hundreds of 2nd Air
day
this
to
endured
sorrows
the
Nor
call of duty the prize has to go to
Division boys used to frequent her
by friends and loved ones. Indeed I John Archer and his lovely wife Lorna.
Pub.
I can see our dead comrades
As the war wore on the record of think
in the space of spirits looking
yonder
Over the years John has written
the 2nd Air Division made chilling
units numerous articles about 2nd Air Divisthe
in
pride
satisfied
a
with
on
reading for the statiticians, but facts
we each enjoyed as our respective war ion Groups for British publications. In
and figures tell only half the story.
As for each of us fortunate to the process he has collected quite a
family.
Mrs. Daisy Elmar tells the other half.
at a reunion or elswwhere, store of historical material which was
"They were wonderful boys. At first be around
forget the supreme the envy of all of us who were invited
never
us
let
we weren't sure what to expect. But in
had as sons and to examine it — and this included pracwe
e
confidenc
a few weeks it was like having one big
America. And tically everybody at the reunion.
great
our
of
daughters
family. They didn't like our bitter to
we can do to
what
Well in advance of our arrival John
ask
to
anew
resolve
start with but they soon got used to
do
and
it
love
had arranged to take a week of his
preserve America. Let's
it. It was the same with darts. Most
time just to be available to
vacation
best.
had never played before so we had to our
and everybody out to
anybody
drive
teach them. Then it became their
it might be. He
wherever
base
old
their
game. Yes, they were wonderful boys."
I feet I should be there with the
to
Seething, Flixtrips
numerous
Today Daisy, now a youthful 73, division and all of you. However made
, HardTibbenham
,
Buckenham
still runs the 'Three Nags' at Fritton, circumstances beyond my control ton, Old
In ad.
Attlebridge
and
Shipdham
wick,
Norfolk — that centuries old thatched prevent. But in spirit at least I shall
tours
bus
the
of
one
on
went
he
dition
Pub which became a second home for see you "land" again on the English
tour
the
as
and
guide
their
as
act
to
so many Americans. She still receives soil. I will see you enjoy the warm
he
invited
home
his
near
bus
the
took
Christmas
and
regular letters, birthday
welcome of our English friends. I shall
passengers in for tea. Try
cards from her 'boys'.
see you searching the book of the 20 odd
tune with your lovely
that
At this past reunion she also remembrances for a name that blesses playing
someday!
bride
received a visit from about a dozen of your own memories. Finally I know
If you're thinking that his wife
our members and, as in the days of you will renew many old acquainwas non-plussed when that huge
Lorna
Well
ale.
good
cheer
still
are,
followed
old, good
tances. Be glad you were, and
up and stopped in front of
drove
bus
wasn't
it
and
it
greatto
used
in
the
get
lived
DID
of
you
a
part
what
we
really all that bad! Adam Soccio took est Air Division and its units of World their little cottage forget it. She enon his son Albert in darts and War II. Our Division never failed to joyed their arrival just as much as John
promptly went down to defeat. Evelyn complete its mission. So with great did in bringing them and she made
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Association flys along with the latest
count in new members standing at 51.
The 466th BG leads the parade with 14
back in formation followed by the 44th
and 93rd with 7 and 6 respectively.
KEEP DIGGING!
44th Bomb Group
BROTT, Nelson E., 2226 Burdett Ave.,
Troy, N.Y. 12180
LANDRUM, Thomas W., 25 Cayuga
Way, Short Hills, N.J. 07078
LEBLANC, Albert A., 14 Ripley St.,
Waltham, Mass. 02154
ROSSMAN, James M., 320 N. 29th St.,
West, Brandenton, Florida 33505
SANTINI, Rudolph, 701 Cottonwood
Ave., S. San Francisco, Calif. 94080
SWEIGARD, George R., P.O.B. 107,
Halifax, Pa. 17032
UNGER, Emil M., P.O.B. 697, Medford, Oregon 97501

93rd Bomb Group
ANDROS, Edward N., 24205 Randolph
Rd., Bedford Heights, Ohio 44146
CLAGUE, Col. Charles E., Jr., 3535
Hawthorne Dr., Dover, Delaware 19901
JONES, M/Sgt. Harry E., Ret., P.O.
Box 1122, Washington, D.C. 20013
LARSON, M.D., 4917 Paris Dr., Godfrey, Illinois 62035
OBERDIECK, Walter L., 3108 Kempt
Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63121
SWANSON, Hilmer S., 4018 S. 272nd
St., Kent, Washington 98031
389th Bomb Group
COLEMAN, Richard C., 5133 Red Fox
Drive, Annandale, Virginia 22003
HERSHBERGER, Clifford E., 152 Royal Oak Dr., McKeesport, Pa.
KUHLMANN, Gerald H., Charter Oak,
Iowa 51439
STEINERT, Jeff H., 2756 McDowell
St., Durham, N.C. 27705
TENNANT, James C., Middleboro, Virginia 24460
392nd Bomb Group
LONG, J. D., Jr., 102 Kemp Rd., East,
Greensboro, N.C. 27410
SCHILDKNECHT, Harold E., 9508
Show Heights Blvd. N.E., Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87112

446th Bomb Group
COOK, Calvin B., 37 Crowner Ave.,
Wellsville, N.Y. 14895
448th Bomb Group
CARTER, Wallace A., 5415 Netherland
Ave., Riverdale, N.Y. 10471
EGGLESTON, Paul S., Jr., 119 S. Waverly, Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056
HOYER, Vincent E., RR 1 Box 363
A-2, Pennington, New Jersey 08534
PROUTY, Albert A., 1513 W. Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
453 Bomb Group
BLAIS, Lewis D., 2507 S. Fulton, Albany, Oregon 97321
MACNEW, Maj. James J., Ret., Box
474, Wrightstown, New Jersey 08562

A.-

458th Bomb Group
POOL, Charles K., 1021 S. French,
Denison, Texas 75020

466th Bomb Group
BROWN, LC John W., 1463 Marlowe
Dr., Montgomery, Alabama 36111
DIEFFENBACH, Gerard R., 202 Belmont Pkwy., Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.
11550
DOSKOCZ, John J., 3136 Arnow Place,
Bronx, N.Y. 10461
GARISON, John C., Howard, Kansas
67349
HADLEY, Lloyd V., 1311 S. Washington Ave., Boonville, Indiana 47601
LEFEVER, Robert C., 1222 High St.,
Lancaster, Pa. 17603
MCBRIDE, David P., P.O. Box 395,
New Kensington, Pa. 15068
PEACE, Stuart M., Jr., 6809 N. Barr
Ave., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132
ROGERS, Eugene, 4601 01ley Lane,
Fairfax, Va. 22030
ROHRSSEN, John, 943 Lincoln Place,
North Bellmore, N.Y. 11710
SPILLMAN, John A., 3547 42nd Place,
Highland, Indiana 45322
TURNBAUGH, William R., Shades Glen
- Box 136-A, White Haven, Pa. 18661
WEINER, Benjamin, 3 Kenwood Lane,
New City, N.Y. 10956
WOLCOTT, Frank S., Box 51, Belgrade, Montana 59714
489th Bomb Group
CUTLER, Harold, 27 Thomas Rd.,
Rockville Center, N.Y. 11570
492nd Bomb Group
WYATT, Walter E., 848 Bonita Ave.,
Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007
Associate Members
BANDLER, Ms. Rhoda, 257 Central
Park West, New York, N.Y. 10024
MAHONEY, Mrs. Mary, 1204 Coal
Ave., S.W., Albuquerque, N. Mexico
87102
OLPS, Donald J., 109 Elliott Dr.,
Rolla, Mo. 65401

Honorary Members
ARCHER, John W., 29 Station Road,
Earsham, Bungay, Suffolk, England
BRIERTON, James, Walcott, Green
lane West, Rackheath, Norwich, England
MCCORMICK, Mary C., 11 Ware St.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
SERGEANT, Mr. & Mrs. David, 5
Northview Rd., New Costessey, Norwich, Norfolk, England

For Group Designation Only
CUNNINGHAM, F. A. - 466th
OESTERLE, Karl R. - 466th
AUMAN, James 0. - 466th
GODWIN, L. E. Jr. - 389th
No Group Designation
BELLANTE, Philip J., 405 Revilo
Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida 32018
BOATON, Charley, Box 105, Xenia,
Illinois 62899
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CUNNINGHAM, F. A., 6253 Southcrest Dr., Shreveport, Louisiana 71109
SHELTON, S. L., Jr., 72 Versailles
Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana 70125
Necrology
JAY, Alfred W., 116 Marvella Dr., N.E.,
Canton, Ohio 44714 - 44th BG
MCCORMICK, George A., 868 Bush
St., San Francisco, Calif. - 93rd BG

Change of Address
ADKINS, George F., 1320 N. Kellogg
St., Galesburg, Illinois 61401
ALLEN, Dr. Lynn D., 3088 St. Jude,
Drayton Plain, Michigan 48020
AYERS, Robert S., 3450 W. Central
No. 37, Toledo, Ohio 43606
BLAND, Melvin, RD 2, Box 88, Chambersburg, Pa. 17201
BREEN, Edwin J., Veterans Adm.
Hospital, Ward 6B, East Orange, N.J.
07019
CHEARD, Col. Alvin J., Ret., 2901
Erie St., S.E. Apt. B 96, Washington,
D.C. 20020
CONLEY, Charles P., 204 N. 12th St.,
Ponca City, Oklahoma 74601
ELLIOTT, B. Gen. Frank B., Ret., 832
S. Lee St., Alexandria, Va. 22314
FRANK1NBURGER, James, 984 Forest, Birmingham, Michigan 48008
GRACE, L. C. Charles W., Ret., c/o
5717 Alta Dr., Las Vegas, Nevada
89107
HALBERT, Charles J., 6 Tudor Lane,
Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583
HARRIGAN, C. H., P.O. Box 2126,
Sarasota, Florida 33578
HENDERSON, D. W., 4464 Castelar
Apt. 101, San Diego, California 92107
DECK, M. Gen. James M., 201 First
St., West, Bardsdale AFB, Louisiana
71110
KINGSLEY, Floyd R., 25 Dawes Dr.,
Newark, Delaware 19711
MCDERMOTT, Daniel, 330 Grove Rd.,
Vineland, New Jersey 08360
RUSSEL, Herbert W., Jr., 9 - D Bens
Dr., Annapolis, Maryland 21403
SEWARD, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J.,
6480 Pearl Rd., Parma Heights, Ohio
44130
SHERWOOD, Mrs. Svea S., 678 S. First
St. Apt. 9 Covina, California 91723

NOTICE
Don't forget the 466th Reunion
set for July 22, 1972 at the Imperial House North, at Interstate
75 and Needmore Road, Dayton,
Ohio. There will be a hangar flying session on Friday night, the
21st, for the early birds. Also for
early birds (or late stayers) the
Air Museum is close by.

